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DALRYMPLE ELECTED 
M. I. T. A. A. PRESIDENT

Athletic Association Organizes
For the Year at the First

Meeting Yesterday.

At a meeting this afternocn in the
Athletic office the M. I. T. A. A. organ-
ized for the year by the election of
officers and the appointment of the
representatives to the Advisory Coun-
cil.

Philip W. Dalrymple, 1912, the Var-
sity track captain. was elected presi-
dent of the Associaticn. according to
the custom which is prevalent in the
Athletic Association of makling the cap-
tain president whenever possible. R.
D. Bonney, 1913, was elected vice-
president, and Walter Bylund becomes
the new secretary-treasurer.

As Senior members of'the Adivsory
Council, Earl and Ralph Ferry was
chosen, and as Junicr Class rem-esen-
tative, the secrefary-treasurer, Bylund,
was elected. These elections to the
Advisory Council are very important,
for the Council talkes complete con-
trol over all Institute athletics.

The nomination cf Roger Freeman
as manager of the Varsify crew was
ratified by the Association, and they
also ratified the date of January 5th
for the indoor track meet, as arranged
by the track management.

"POPS" WILL BE SUCCESS.

Much Interest in Concert - Men
Should Buy Tickets Early.

A great deal of interest has been
taken in the "Pop" Concert which is
to be held at S o'clock Friday eveing.
December 8th, in the Union, and aa
the Orchestra has premised its best
effort, which was evident in the pro-
gram, published yesterday, it is hoped
that the entertainment, which is the
first of its kind in the Institute, will
mark an epoch in the history of Union
entertainments. It will certainly
prove to be a good time to all who at-
tend.

The men have showed too little in-
terest, lowever, in buying their tick-
ets early, for it is very essential the't
Steward Colton know for what num.
her -to provide, and this is only pos-
sible by the purchase of tickets. He
has prepared refreshments consisting
of ice cream, cake and ginger ale,
which will be included in the cosal cf
the entrance fee, fifteen cents. There
are a number of men sell'ng tVckets in
the various departments. and tikects
may be bought at the Cage as well.
It is hoped that every man who can
possibly attend will make an effort
to do so and thus help the success of
the first "Pop" Concert.

CONSERVATION OF BIRDS.

Germany has a bird conserving ex-
periment station where artificial nests,
foods and other instrumentalities for
attracting the birds are tried out.
Lectures are given and students frem
all parts of Europe come to be trained
in the work, which is under the di-
rection of Baron von IBerlepoch, who
has devoted his estate at Seebach to
this purpose.

In view cf the fact that birds are
becoming such an important factor in
the agricultural world, as well as in
the field of sanitary engineering, it is
evident that the experiments conduct-
ed at this new station will be invalu-
able, particularly to the next genera-
tion of engineers.

DR. ROSENAU TALKS LITTLE INTEREST
ON MILK QUESTION I IN SWIMMIN

Harvard Professor Begins Course Opportunity for Ma
of Lectures in Huntington Team an Early Suc

Hall. Not Grasped.

The first of a course of six lectures
on Milk, which will be given at 5
c'clock on Tuesday and Friday after-
noons by Professor Milton J. Rosenau,
was delivered yesterday. Doctor
Rosenan is an authority on "The Milk
Question," the subject of which he
chose fcr his first talk, and he has
g:ven earnest attention and considera-
tion to the prevention of the diseases
which result from the use of impure
milk.

The problem ef clean milk is the
most important branch of the pure
food question. It is no exaggeration
to say that fiilk is one of the necessi-
ties of our life, and it is the enly ani-
mal food that is extensively used
wvhich is eaten raw, It has been
proved that more harmful matter is
disposed of in the cooking process of
focd than by any ether means, and it
can therefore lbe readily seen that the
care with which milk is handled is of
ihe utmost importance to the safety
of the consumer.

The lecturer had some very interest-
ing cartoons which he showed on the
screen. Prcper and improper cow
barns, millkmen, methods of preparing
milki and means of transporting it
were depicted side by side, and the
contrast was striking. Photographs
of model dairies, from wvhich our best
Boston milk comes, were centraste(l
wvith dairies x%:hose milk sells for two
cents a quart.

Professor Rosenau is very optim-
istic in his views concerning "The
Milk Question." aWhile he realized
that the obstacles which stand in the
lvway.of universally pure milk are tre-
mendrus and seem overpowering. he
believes that the time xwill come when
only that milkl which is of the maxi-
mum purity will be sold. An encour-
agsng law has been passed recently
which states that milkl bottles must
-e washed by' the person who empties
them, and .that they must be washed
;mnnediately after emptying. In this
connection a milk bottle which had
been allowed to stand for seme time
without washing was shown on the
screen, and the evidence was conclu-
sive that geims grew in a milk bottle
like flowers in a hot bed.

Doctor Rosenaun proceeded with the
help cf slides to explain the manufac-
ture of milk in the cow. The food
products in the milk are obtained
from the blood and the condition of
the lungs of the animal is very im-
portant, fer the purity of the blood
depends very largely on the condition
of the lungs. The water which the
cow drinks has a very definite effect
on the cleanliness of the product also.

Professor Rosenau will discuss the
milk subject more fully en Friday of
this week, and anyone who attends
will find the lecture most interesting
and instructive.

FACTS OF INHERITANCE.

Dr. Johannsen of Copenhagen
Will Deliver Four Lectures.

This evening another Lowell Insti-
tute lecture course opens. The sub-
ject for this course is "Facts and
Theories of Inheritance," and it wNill
be delivered by Dr. W. Johannsen,
Professor in the University of Co!en-
hagen, Denmark. These lectures are
to be delivered Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays at 8 o'clock in the evening.

MAJOR COLE EXPLAINS
4G TEAM "RAPID FIRE SURVEYING"

aking
Ccess

the
Is

This coming Saturday afternoon a
seccnd swimming meet .will be held
at the Cabot Tank. This series of
races was intended to supply further
elimination after those of last Satur-
day, but the results of the first trials
could not be taken in any way final
or even considered on account of the
few men whc l eported at the tank.
The only result which was noticeable,
clearly and unmistakably, was the de-
cided need of further improvement,
not only to the number of men who
intend to support this new sport, but
also in the quality of the wcrk already
shown. The latter, of course, is
easily obtained by more faithful and
more consistent practice than has
been held heretofore, and the formeri
by a little interest rightly placed. As
the situation now stands the sxvim-
ming team suffers frem a lack of can-
didates, from which to pick a final
squad for the first meet with Brook-
line, occurring the nineteenth of this
month. Furthermore, there are men
in this Institute wvho are known to
have made other swimming teams and
records. These absentees are the
cnes needed especially by the squad,
and still none of them have as yet re-
ported.

It is true that this new sport seems
to have acquired very little interest
at the Institute. The main idea con-
cerning it seems to encompass the in-
correct fact that there is no reward,
or even compensation for trying fcr a
position on the team. The reward, if
there must be one for each sport,
shoull be supl)plied by the fact that
the team has a future; that the pres-
ent team is the origin, and men on it
wvill have the hlcnor of starting a
branch of athletics that is rapidly comn-
ing into favor among the other col-
leges. The New Technology will have
pirovided a large swimming pool and
gymnasium. The Alumni and other
donors have already completed a do-
nation for this special purpose, re-
alizing the increased demand for this
new sport and recreation.

Meets have been arranged with sev-
eral of these, among them Amherst.
Brown and WVilliams, all cf which
Ihave worthy teams. These wAvill afford
the men an ol)pportunity of joining in
a good. clean spprt, and an after-
noons or evening's entertainment, as
all the meets will be held away from
Bcston, and with scarcely any indi-
vidual expense at all.

The team is fortunate in having a
practise that takes less of the candi-
date's time than any of the other
branches of athletics. As a matter of
fact, the time occupied is made as
short as possible, and care is taken
that the work done in that short tinme
is of the highest degree of efficiency.
Practise is held daily at the Salvaticn
Army Tank on Washington street, and
should not need to take more than
fifteen minutes at the most, besides
the time occupied in walking to and
from the tank.

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler cf
the University of California advocates
the playing of Rugby football. He
stated that he considers it a splendid
sport and pointed out that at Oxford
if a man did not get out and take part
in the game he was locked on with a
good deal of suspicion by the other
men of thp university.

Lecture Before Civil Engineers
Tomorrow Afternoon at 4,

In 6 Lowell.

To survey and completely map the
topography cf twenty-five square
miles in one d(lay is a feat even the
mention of would make most classes
in surveying stand aghast. Yet this
is what the military topogral)hers of
the United States Army service turn
off with as little effo. t as some of cur
students would manifest in running a
transit line across lBoylston street, and
Major Cole of the Department of Mili-
tary Science is going to tell the Civil
Engineering Scciety how it is done in
a talk before its members at 4 o'clock
tomorroxv afternoon, in 6 Lowell.

Major Cole has had a wide and
varied experience in army life and has
at his command a fund of authorita-
tive. practical knewledge of howv field
engineering should be carried out. He
came to the Institute this year from
the faculty of the Fort Leavenworth
Army Instruction School, and in his
brief stay at Tech has become one of
the miost pepular members of the in-
structhig staff. He has attacked his
work here with energetic, progressive
ideals as a foundation, and has al-
ready brought about several innova-
tions, for wvhich hle has received the
commendation of both faculty and stu-
dents. He was the criginator of the-
scheme to give elective instruction in
the tying of knots and other practical
kinks of field engineering and con-
struction.

l la.jor Cole has numberless interest-
: ing stories of how things are done in
army life, and the details cf military
tol)ographic surveying he has chosen
to talk about to the Civils. Our mili-
tary topographers, he declares, go out
in a single day and cover 25 square
miles of country, and then fifteen min-
utes after the last man of the party
hands in his nctes at the end of the
day an accurate blue print of the en-
tire section is produced. And all this
without any necessity of "fudging" the
notes.

The modest title which Maj'. Cole
has applied to his talk tomorrow is
"Military Map Making." Put the stu-
dents in the drawing rooms at the top
of A and B have already begun to call
it "Rapid-fire Surveying," and they are
all going around to 6 Lowell tomorrow
to learn if Major Cole can back up his
assertion .

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, December 6th.
4.00-1915 Basketball Practice.
4.15-Orchestra Rehearsal-Union.
6.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
6.00-Catholic Club Dinner-Union.
8.00-Lowell Lecture, "Facts and

Theories of Inheritance"-Huntington
Hall.

Thursday, December 7th.
1.30-Dean Hodges, "The Busy Day"

-Union.
4.00-Maj. Cole Talks on Rapid-fire

Surveying Before C. E. Society in 6
Lowell.

4.15-Civil Engineering Society
Meeting-6 Lowell.

4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal.
6.30-Finance Committee Meets-

Union.
Friday, December 8th.

6.00-1-Hockey Practice-Arena.
8.00-"Pop" Concert-Union.
8.00-Lecture by Berlage on Arehi-

tecture-iHuntingtcn Hall.
Saturday, December 9th.

6.00-Senior Portfolio Nominations
Due-Union
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Have you noticed the lack of those
interesting meetings which were for-
merly held at frequent intervals
known nfs Convocations? Two years
ago these mneetings were the only

-place where the students had a
chance to get a taste of student life.
The gatherings were enlivened by a
large amount of cheering, and then a
good speaker was provided who gave
the students some advice a little dif-
ferentfrom that generally delivered by
the members of the Faculty of the In-
stitute. -.We- hope that these in power
will take stepjis to have a few Con-
.vocations before long and let the new
men experience the feelings and get
into the spirit of such a gathering.

Are you going to Pop Night? If
not, why net? The committee has
worked hard to miake the evening a
success and has arranged to have the

iewxly' recognized Orchestra present
to officiate on the musical end. The
refreshments will be liquid. but fur-
ther than that we can not say any-
Thing in regard to that matter. A
good time is promised all who attend.

Senicrs!!! I-low about that dope
that you are going to write about the
new Honorary Scholastic Society?
THE TECH wishes all Seniors to ex-
press their opinion in writing and
bring it around.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
M. A. C. PLAYS TONIGHT.

With Seven Veterans Back, Pros-
pects Look Bright.

The Massachusetts Aggie hockey
team will start their season tonight,
when they meet the B. A. A. team at
the Arena. The Amherst College is
particularly fortunate this year in hav-
ing of all of its first-class last year's
team back. Last year they won from
such schools as Yale and Trinity, and
therefore they are expected to rank
with the leaders this year.

Although they are in good condition
the men have had almost no ice prac-
tice this season and are not expected
to prove dangercus to the crack B. A.
A. seven. which is composed entirely
of ex-Harvard stars, and has already
won from Tech and the St. Nicholas
teams.

DR. MANN TO TALK TO
ST. ANDREW'S MEETING

All Technology Episcopalians In-
vited to Meeting in Parish

House.

Tonight, at S o'clock, the Tech-
nology Chapter of the Brothelnood of
St. Andrew will hold a reception at
the Trinily Parish House, 22 St. Jalaeq
avenue, to which all Episcepalians at-
tending the Institute are very cordial-
ly invited. The reception is to be
entirely informal, and it is h3ped that
a large number of Technology men
will be present for the evening. The
Reverend Dr. Mann, Rector of Trinity
Church. will say a few words of v wel-
come to the men, and let ever:- one
there know that he swill alvways be as
welcome in Trinity itself as he is to
a meeting in Trinity Parish H'ouse
this evening.

After Dr. Mann's talk there will be
an opportunity for the strangers to get
mutually acquainted, and to meet all
the older members of the Chapter.
Finally refreshments will be served,
and it seems sure that no one will
leave the house withcut being very
glad that he had decided to go, even
though it may have entailed some sac-
rifice of already crowded hours.

It may be interesting to some of us
to learn that at the meeting last week
of the Local Assembly ef Charters
Mr. Kneeland, of the Organic C'hexm-
istry Department of the Instituto, and
the Director of the Technology Chap-
ter was elected President of the Local
Assembly.

HARVARD HOCKEY.

1911

Location of Our Store

Rnd Compamatve Xr In thAe 31

Macullar Parker Company
CORIRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS made u'1

our workshops on the premises and ready
for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

Practice Begins in Earnest--
Football Men Out. FINE FURN

The Harvard hockey team is being 400 WAFHU
develeped in earnest now since the 400 W
rootball men, Capt. Huntington, Black-
all, Gardner and Willetts are begin- 
ning to report for regular practice.. S T O N &
Of the forwards left after Clifford aind
Hopkins had been declared ineligible, CHARLES A. STONE, '88
\Vingate, Duncan, Palmer and Sort-I RUSSELL ROBB, 88
well seem at present to be the most ELIOT W
plromising, although there is scme talk
of shifting Huntington up from the Secnrities of Public Sc
defence. The makeup of the defence
is still doubtful, for some of the Unde' the 'an
strongest mnen have not yet come out.
Smart and Calrnoclan at gcal, and STONE & WEBSTER
Houston at cover lpoint have done
.ood workl in the scrimmages against M e
the B. A. A. team. fiGENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS
CATHOLICS WILL MEET. I

Select Committee to Arrange for Shave W ith
Dance in February.

The Catholic Club will have a din-
ner and meeting in the Unlion this
evening at 6 o'clock. Arrangements
are being made to secure a speaker of
note who will talk to the men on some
interesting topic. This is an impor-
tant gathering because business per-
taining to the dance to be held the
first of February will be taken up and
a committee of five chosen for the pur.
pose of completing the plans and at-
tending to the details. The secretary
will also make a complete report of
last year's dance for the especial
benefit of the new committee. As this
is the last meeting of the club before
the Christmas vacation and the last
time for the men to get together be-
fore the dance, as many members as
pcssible should be on hand tonight.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION.

The Adolph S. Lundin scientific sys-
teni of Turkish B3aths is the only
natural and hygieliic way to prevent
that on-coming cold. Established
nearly twenty years ago under the
Tremont Theatre. Special rates to a
piarty of six, five dollars.

Do yeu patronize our advertisers?

IISHING GOODS
INGTON STREET

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

rADSWORTH, 91

c'vice Coriporations
agemeilt of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

a Smile
You Can't Get a Real

Shave Without a Real
Razor.

I HE DURHAM
DUPLEX

is a Real razor. It slides

smoothly over the face sever-
ing the whiskers with the
correct diagonal stroke like
a scythe mows grass. It
leaves the skin soft and

Ivelvety-not rough and harsh
as after scraping with razors which do not have this stroke.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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BOSTON
O PERA HOUSE

II ENRY tUSS E i , i,, .;l;ailg' Dire ctor

MIondlily, rDecember 4, at 8 p. nl.

"'MADAME BUTTERFLY"
Vetlnesd:qy, i)ecelmber 6, lat 8 pl. ].

"'TriAiS"
Thurl.sd:y,! D)ecenil:er 7, at 2rI). ill.

"TOSCA"
Fridlty, I)ecclller 8, at 8 p. ill.

,"LA BOHEME"
'Saturl.ay, Decellber t9, at 8 1. Ip. '

",Iatinee at A2 p. Ir. 

"SAMSON et DALILA"

'TEIE CIOO DLATf 8

THAT At% DIFFERENT

F3R SALFE A'T TEIE UNION;

s.0OUNDED IN '1837

IEO01REE METCALF CO.

535 Boylston Street
CORNER CLARENDON STREET

Wholesale & Laborator
141 FRANK-LIN COR. BEDERAL'ST. 

The Machine You Will
tventuaiils BUY

Underwood Typewriter 'Co.
R14-216 DEVONSHIRE ST ? - BOSTON

Old Established Dining xoom
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

Our Special Offer
IF'ULL DlR ES S 3UJ T

Silk lined throtlghout . at $-45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Bostoh

"'THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

ALUMNI B' SKETBALL
MEN PLAY VARSITY ' . '

,Regular Team Has Chance fcr
-Good Test Against Old ' 

Men.

4 Varsity basketball practice was I :o "
I ield in the gymnasium Monday !

afternoon, and the squad was given
some good, hard work. After the 
shcotinIg practice the men were given i
a fifteen-minute scrimmage with Capt. 
Schar as coach and referee. He is,
pulling a fast team into shape, but
the task of picking the regulars looks *.

no easier now than it did three weeks
ago. Following the ecrminlage and Are worth an acquaintance. They p&.
after a sU'ort rest the men wvere lined Bess all thegood points.
up against a number of the alumni, Hygienic methods- skilled workmen, alf
with Schatz of tLier own squad play-: the choicest material-briefly tell -the
ing with the Grads to matle up the story of their manufacture. Give them
team. The game was fast and hard-
focught throughout, with the alumni a trial and you ill surely make afriend
leading a trifle on account of their ex- Samoset Choco'ates Co., : Boston
perience. The Tech men played well,'
with plenty of life and wind through-
out the two periods, keeping the

I alumni going all the time. Schatz Estalihed 151
proved a great help to the alumni TH- S F. A LV I N nc.
team and showed very clever dodg- -

iing and shooting ability. Schar and F:l= ow rs
Freedman did the best wcrk for the'
regulars. The new men were a.ll1 24 Tremont St., B3oylston cor Fairfield
given a chance at first with the older BOSTON
men taking their places later in the,
ganie. Things were more even after ! -
the experienced men took a hand, as HAIR CUTTINC
evidenced by the number of goals U
which were shot in the second period. UNDER

I The final score was: Varsity 16, COPLEY SQUARE H LTn

The lineup: . 4 BARBERS MANICURE k
I Varsity Alumni. o
IReed, Schar, f ............... f. Elle . LAN DRY
i McCarthy, f................ f. Schatz
I Mowry, c .................. c, Parker!

Dalton, Freedman, g ........ g. Green
Morse, Capen, Hudson, g. .g. Darling [ BIND ~ fawn fm t*

PROMINENT EUROPEAN
ARCHITECT AT TECH

Mr. H. P. Berlage of Amsterdam
Will Lecture On Dec. 8 in

Huntington Hall.

On Friday evening. December 8th,
Mr. H. P. Berlage of Amsterdam. Hol-i
land, will lecture in Huntington Hall a
on "The Foundation and Develcprhent I
of Architecture." The lecture will be
supplemented by views as well as by
an exhibition of Mr. Berlage's worlk,
which can be seen on December 7, 8
and 9, in 16 Rogers.

Mr. Berlage is a very, prominent
European architect and is one whose
work is ccnsidered among the best.
He has published many books in
which he sets forth his architectural
principles and the end toward which
he is working. As an architect he has
stood for the truest and best in archi-
tecture for years and has endeavored
to make real progress in constructicn
rather than imitating constantly the
old models which are excellent in
themselves, but which when imitated
to too great a degree are apt to stop
the advancement of a great art.

Mr. Berlage's only object in giving
these lectures is tc attempt to broaden
the idea of architecture, and his lec-
ture for this reason will be of such a
nature that all can readily understand
it. It will be found most interesting
and instructive, and it is hoped that
many Institute men will attend.

The Deutsches Verein of Harvard
gave its 15th annual play, entitled
"Der UTnglaeubige Thomas," last even-
ing in Jordan Hall.

Germany has a bird conserving ex-
periment station, where artificial
nests, foods and other instrumentali-
ties for attracting birds are "tried
out." Lectures are given and students
from all parts cf Europe come to be
trained in the work, which is under
the direction of Baron von Berlepoch,
who has devoted his estate at Seebach
to this purpose.

(fotch COLLAR
Lots of tie space, easy
to put on or take off.

5 cenbs-2 for25 Anf
Cluett, Peabody & Co.. Maers. Ths, S. .Y.

_ 11 RI, 1

STRICTLY HOME COOKING AT THC

~jarcourt iining dR0oom
35 SAINT BOTOLPH ST., BOSTON

Ticket: 7 Breakfasts, ? Luncheons and 7Dinners, S4.51). 14-Mleal Ticket: 7 Dinners, 7
lB :inakfasts or Llllhclleons, $3.50. Breakfasts, 1
to Oce. Lilelheolns, 25e. ])inners, 40c. 7 Dinners,
$2.50. 7 Lunches. $1.50. We minake a specialty
of catering to Tech Students.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TECH MEN

- M. J. HANNIGAN
Hotel Westminster Barber Shop

MANICURING

COPLEY SQUARE, :: BOSTON.
Telechone, Back Bay 41030
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DiltIcr elnlire fiabrics. $25 myb urpfulb.
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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pLYY M Ou T, H R.T..EA.TE:.Jw,, , . -' . -Teli :7 . 2075
.ELIOT ST., NEAR TUIEMONWT

.M adame Simone
In Henri erllnstein's 

"THE WHiRLWIN" b
;. ..i . i ._I

S| i u | t-i'r THEATRE
nSHUBERDTf 1 j-onings at 8
Wed. and Sat. 1latinees at 2

Maeterlinck's ExqiiiiteFalltaSy ,

THE BLUE BIRD
NEW THEATIRE RBDUITCTJON'

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15

HUENRY W. SAVAGE
offers tile InspirilngDralnatic Spectacle

A 1MODERN M[ORALITY PLAY
BY WALTER BROWN

EVERY-
WOMAN

Her Pn]grimtlge ill quest of Love
N. Y. Ploduction and Cast'

Emsemlde of 200'"people

I

Daily 2 and S
Castle Tel. Tremont 5

IM r. John Craig Announces

"The Woodsman"
Prices 5lie,, 2, 50c, 75c, $1.

Down Town Ticket Office--15 Iinter Street

39 Trinity Place Tel., Back Bay 1357

Z A RI F F E"
Private Monogram] CIGARETTES

100 for $2.00
NaturalGold, Cork, Straw or Plain Tips.

fragrance, mildness and satisfying qualities
SAMPLe THEM IN THE UPPER[TECH OFFICE

A. T. rIBSON. Agent

COLLINS & FAIRBANlIS CO,
YO;Gi i MEN'S HATS

R IN CO Ts AUTO COATS

333 Washington Street, Bost.on 
CATALOG 45 MIAILCD UPON iREQU.T 

.Cassified Advertisements and Notices I
_ . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;

T " I: .' .. ... .....
HE l R |IC K, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for ial Theatres
Phone B. B. 2523

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(I-tf)

A GOLD WATCH is being held at
the Bursar's office fcr tl;e owner.

(60-2t)

1912.

Senior Portfolio nominations close
Saturday, December 9, at 6 P. M.
Leave nominaticns signed by 10
voters at Cage for Committee on
Nominations. (59-5t)

LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS $1.00.

Under the Tremont Theatre for men;
42-44 St. Bctolph street for women.
Unexcellerl for courtesies shown 'our
p)atrons andl for the beneficial results
obtained. Men's baths always open.
Come tonight.

TICH STUDENTS
stands for CLASS1Y also for Care, for jul.t tllose results with us

none can Compare.
A trial will Convince you that our work is 0. K.

All pr'ices are nost ecasonnl]tle that wve islk yo(I to pay; 'lioine

Dorchester 107 and teamit will call for and deliver wovork proiptly.

ANCHOR LAUNDRY CO., :: Do rchester, Mass.

TYPEWRITING

MNANIFOLDING
PRINTING

Tech

TECH SHOW.

All randidates for competition for
1912 Poster report il Sliow office.
Room B. the Ulnion. Thursday or Fri-
day, Dccember 7 or 8, at 5 P. iM.

(60-3t)

WANTED FOR SPOT CASH.

A seccnd-hand Becker Balance
Platinum Dish and Steam mVater P.ath
Address S. L. B., Cage, Tech Union.

(60-2t)

FRATERNITY MEN.

All Fraternity men whose fraterni-
ties are not represented at the In-
st~tute will please leave their names.
college and fraternity at the Cage for
A. R. Atwater, Societies' Edito--,
Technique, 1913, before December 20.

(60-3t)

It looks like anether championship
Relay Team this winter.

Those Calendar cards on the Union
Bul 1etin Board begin to lcok like busi-
ness.

New Visible Model No. 10
THt SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

ZAll Goods R

Students at
lequired

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
"'S Tailor
Smart and

effaetiye fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most f4shionable shades;
prices that are right. Come-

,and be "suited."
DRESS CLOTHES /A SPECIALTY

12 Beaicon St., Boston

JKItC
.351 CALIBER 1 t

Self-Loading Rifle.
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and accuracy. The .351 Caliber
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game

Catalogue fully describing this rifle, "The Gun
that shoots Through Steel," sent upon request.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., - NEW HAVEN, CONNO

Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
DESIGNERS Or

47 Temple Place

COLLEGE FOOTWEAR
Affiliated with Co-operative Society I 5 West Street-

I I

C

Typewriting Bureau
OPPOSITE TECH UNION
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